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: Pe
she has beensending the chil.

and since hérfather

as she lives in the su-
Atchison Globe. :

fel
livenmannamed Adam Roundy.
who recently moved there with hit
wife and two other women, wha, he
sald, were his daughters. It finally
‘becameknown to the neighbors tha!
all threc were Roundy's wives. Fi

one explained matters and sald
: . they were all much in love with him,

and, being unable to agrees whick
should marry him, determined to all

ree elope with him. They seem
contented with their lot. :

; vur Funny Congressmen.
Astudent of the Congressional
Recordfinds that never before has
the word “laughter” been bracketed

ften inthe speeches of members
in the gecor],of the recent sesalon.

Wasa beauty,fair,plump
and healthy. But when

_ two yoarsold Scrofula

i ‘sear. Crescent Ave.,Cypress Hills, Brooklyn.
 

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, biliouss

 

hapor to state to you and
to suffering umanity, that my wife
‘has your wonderful remedy,
AugustFlower, for sick headache

, and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactoryresults. Forseveral years
she has been a great sufferer, has
De underthe treatmentofeminent

icians in this city and Boston,
d found little relief. She was in-
ed to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. We cannot
sayto muchfor it.” L.C Frost,
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D BLICK is warranted Water:

TeLon SAR varied The

entire s wareof im! a

Eooeth iF the *aiBrands isnot_ a. Illustra-|
Catalogie free, OWER. Boston, Mass.  
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| Piso's Remedy for Catarsh is the
Best. Easiest to Ure, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggisis or sent by mail,

§0c. ET. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

PiR CEXT. IN TWO MONTHS, 2

56 percant. in ‘August, 80 percent, In Septem

ber,is what we paid Depeositors in earn

4ings from safe speculative investments of $25 ano

upwards. Send for book. Solicitors and Or

ganizersemployed. Address:
GEO. M. IRWIN & CO,,

Bankers and Brokers,

Ferguson Block,Pittsburgh, Pa.
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LERA" DIMINISHING.|
NEW YORK FREE OF THE PEST.

BoTheScandiaReleased FromQuarantine.
Secretary Foster Says the

= _Dauger is Past.

THE SCANDIA RELEASED,
- The bahner pest shipof the Hamburg
Beet, theBeandia, which arrived at New
‘quarantine from Hamburg September 9,
with arecord of 32 deaths during the voy-

for Baltimore, the port for which shewas

originally destined. Alher passerigers who
have beenon Hoffman Island for the past

| ten days ormore: were landed at Ellis ls-
land.

Secretary of the Treasury Charles Foster

‘I considerthe danger passed.

Nevertheless, the‘Government will mot re-

lax its vigi ance.’
All reports from the detained steanships

at the Upper aud Lower Quarantine sta-

tions, New York harbor, are faverable, and
with Fire Island acd Camp Low depopu-

lated, and the last of the Scandia’s passen-
gers released from Hoffman Island, the

cholera may besaidto be stamped out. The
only infected ship left in the lower bay is
the Bohemia, the Jast vesscl to arrive with

cholera. Her steerage passengers were
transferred to Hoffman Island, and the ship
was disinfected more thoroughly than was
possible while the people were on board.

In the upper bey a number of ships are

detained, most of them being held because
they are from Hamburg, but on none of
them have any signs of cholera been dis-

covered. :
The N. Y. state board of health in its cnr.

rent report says: “Of Cholera to SBeptembe
24 there werethin the city limits of oo
York 8 sporadic cases and 6 deaths. The
first occurred September 6. No hew cases
existing at date mentioned. Twenty-two
deaths occurred in the port, which is free
from the disease at this issue.”
The five new cases on board the Bohemia

atQuarantine; 8. L., reported September 27
to have been the last flicker in the ex-

pirinie of cholera. Dr. Byron's report
hursda night was as follows:

“Patients under treatment for cholera. 31;
for measles,
cases or suspects since September 27.”

PEOPLE RETURNING TO HAMBURG.
The number of fresh cases of cholera at

Hamburg on Thursday yas 130, 8 more than
Wednesday: deaths 19 less than
day before; burials 149,¥‘fewer than Wed-
nesday. The hospitals are treating only
1.158 patients, 711 fewer than previous day.
¥rom Altona nine fresh cases and nine
deaths are report
The return ofthe fugitives has now fairly

begun, and all trade, outside of the Harbor
district, showsa daily increase.
The "work of cleaning, disinfecting and

improving the lower quaiters of Hamburgis
continued with unabated energy, and will
be prosecuted throughout the winter, in an-
ticipation ofa slight outbreak next summer.
At Berlin two new and 10 suspected cholera

cases appeared; at w and Podgorze one
death each ocenrred; at Buda Pesth four
deaths and five new cases are reported.

A VILLAGE STRICKEN WITH CHOLERA.
The cholera epidemic is assuming serious

Beoportions at ‘the Portal, a village near
BeFrance, Work is entirely sus-

the situation becomes more
Pritical Tai day. There have been over
100 cases in the last ten da¥s and 21 deaths

TEN MEN BURIED ALIVE.

Caught by a Cave-in in a Mine. The
Voices of The Entcmbed Men Heard

by The Rescuers.

A cave-in oceurrad, at the East =Norrie
mine, at Ironwood, Mich. Ten men are en-
tombed. The mine was surrounded all day
by weeping and frantic women and child-
ren and thescenes were pitiful,
Hundreds of men are

ing to rescue their companions,
The = company is driving pipes

to get air to the men If the water in the
mine does not rise and drown them they
may be rescued. Voices can be heard at ia-
tervals.
The names of the entombed men are

Johnson, Abraham Thompson,
Frank Damshon and Samuel Damshon,
miners; four timber-men names unknown,
two trammers names unknown.

The skip tender isalso missing and it is

feared that he wascaughtiin the cave-in.

A BARD LUCK STORY,

The Survivors, However. Will Have
Lots of Cash to Spend.

The whaling steamer Mary G. Hume,
Captain Tiltos, arrived in port at San Fran-
cisco. 14 days from Unalaska. The steam-

er has been gone over two years and a half,

and for two winters was housed in the ice.

She came back with only two men forward.
Two of her crew were drowned at Unalaska,
one died in the North, and a number died

before the Arctic ocean was reached. Her
catch for the cruise has been 38 whales, the

bone and oil of which are worth $400,000.

The Hume was out about 100 days when
the first accident occurred, esultitig |in the
loss of two of the crew. A small boat was
capsized and a sailor named Briscoll and a
German named Paul were drowned. Stew-
art Myers died from rheumatism the first
winter. Both winters the steamer was
quartered at Hereschel island, and in the
Spring weént to Cape Bathurst and McKenzie
rive
54the racond winter scurvy broke out and

there were seven men down at one time.
lad named RaymondLapierre was taken to
Marine ry inthiscityalmost a wreck,

KILLED WITH AN AXE.

work-

Two Men Arrested for the Brutal Murder
of an. Inoffensive Man.

At NewYork. Frank Paulsen, aged 5!
years, and a veteran. of the war. was found
dead in his room, the victim of a mosi

brutal and revolting murder,

Charles Knoch, a former associate of the
murdered man, who frequentlyVisited him
at his boarding house, No. 139 Hester street,
was arrested on suspicion: He is a tall ang
powerful man. whose dress coincides with
the description given by the murdered man's
landlady of a man whom she saw. running
from the house a few moments befo e the
discovery of the crime.
No motive can be ascribed for the act, as

none of the murdered man’s effects had been
disturbed. The crime was apparently com:
mitted with an axe or an adze.
Frank W. Rohle, a Swede, was also ar:

rested on suspicion. He had an ax unde:
bis coat and with it tried fo kil the office;
who arrested him.

Four Lives Lost in a Wreck:

The west bound fast express on the Wests
| ern railway ran into some wildcarsat Opel-

ka; Ala, The engineer, Lewis Willis, and 

age, hoisted anchor Thursday and sailed .

8; convalescents, 34; no new}

 

TRADE BETTER THAN IVER.

Business Continues to Increase Steadily
for this Beason.

LR.G.Dun & Co's Weekly Review of

Trade says:
Business continues larger than ever at

this time of the year, and the commercial
sky is withouta cloud. While the eeason
brings the usual shrinkage in distribution
of textile goods, the mills are nevertheless

crowded with orders and the demand of the
products of iron, steel and - leather has im-
proved. Money is everywhere in ample

supply and collections have very rarely

been more generally satisfactory, so that
the demand for commercial loans is un-

usually light for the season.

The outgo of money from West
ern | centers, for purchases in the

country,is larger than usual, and yet there
is no embarrassment. Crop reports are un-

iformly favorable, and the promise is dis-
tinctly better than it-wasafew weeks ago.
At the South trade is much encouragedby
some advance in the price of cotton, and it

is therefore more active. In general busi.

ness is not only -large and remarkably

healthy, but the outlook for coming months

is everywhere Teparded with the utmost
confidence.
At Boston dry goods are ‘active and the

mills very busy, with the.demand such in
some lines that they cannot produce goods
fast enough. Collections *are ' excellent,
The boot and shoe tradeis very satisfactory,
and sales of wool are much larger than last
vear. At Philadelphia iron improves with
Jarge sales, and hardware, recently quiet, is
snow more active. The liquor and tobacco
trades are busy, the manufacture of cigars
and the jewelry trade improved, with good
yada in oil audaval stores;

00ds moving
Iitty an trade in Finssware is very
busy. At Cleveland trade is improving and
larger than last vear, and at Cincinnati the
bitradeigbetter than previous years.
Although a slight decline is seen at the
South, the Western trade largely exceeds
previous reco
Chicago reports merchandise sales greater

than last year, the harvest progressin, well,
money active, and all conditions g Re
ceiptsof produsts show an increasein eve
thing except rye; moderate in flour, por
cheese, wool and Lides, a quarter in barley.
seed hogs and sheep, yt¥o-ihirds in hutter,
two-foldnin dressed beef, redments ro)
broom eorn andRATih wheat, corn

oats. At St. Louistrade is distinctly
tier in dry goods, shoes, hats and railway

Suphlics, and collections are prompt. At St.
Paul business is larger than a year ago; at
Omaha very active, with an increase over
last year in many lines; at Kansas Citygood,
with heavy receipts of cattle and grain and
elevators about full. Businessat Denver is
modera'e.
Wheat and oais are nearly a cent and corn

18 cents Jowe-, and receipts of wheat at
Western points have been 6,326,605 bush-
els in four days, against exy:‘orts of on ly 650,
116 bushels. Bpeculationin cotton has been
enormons, sales reaching 1,360.000 bales.
with an advance of a quarter during the
week. in spite of better receipts and more
favorable crop reports. Pork products are
highes pork 75 cents per barrel, lard 55 and
hogs 25 cents per 100 Ib. Coffeeis an eighth
stronger, but oil about 2 cents lower. West-
ernreceipts ot cattle are 175,000 head,Againet
145,000 the same week last vear. Coal is
more active but at cut rates, deliveries hav-
ing been made this month at May prices,
and agents decline to make another nomi-
nal advance.
The Treasury has paid out $800,000 more

notes! against as much. more silver added,
and has taken in $2.000,000 mpre gold dur
ing the weex, but the demand for mone
the West and South continues smallert a
usus
The business failures during the last seven

days number for the United States 277, Can-
ada 381, total 208; as comparédd with 211 last
week, 182 the week previous to the last. and
230 for the corresponding week of last year.

Two Ugly Fires.
At Chicago a disastrous fire occurred in

thé Nickel Plate freight yard. Forty cars of

merchandise were consumed.

cstimated at $100,000,

At Denver, Col., the Buenna Vista hotel,

a two-story frame dwelling at the corner of

Sixth and Lawrence Streets, was destroyed
by fire. Gustave Kearse perished in the
flames and Annie Conderson, A. McDou-

gall and Tom Arnold were severely buzned
————————
A Missouri Tragedy,

Harvey Plattenburg, a brother-in-law of
the late Maj. John N. Edwards, the well

known newspaper writer and author, shot

and instantly killed James McDowell at

Lexington, Mo. Policeman David M. Gray

attempted to arrest Plattenbnrg and was
shot and fatally wounded. Plattenburg was
afterward lodged in jail. TItis said there

was a long standing grudge between the

two men. Plattenburg comes of one of the

oldest and best families in the State.

A FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Three Men Killed By An Exploding Los
comotiv:.

At Birmingham, Alabama the boiler of a
locomotive onthe I'ennetsee Coal, Iron and

Railroad Company's road, blew up instant
ly killing Engineer John Elmore and Tfa-
tally scalding FiremanZ®Benjamin Garner

Samuel Estes, standing a hundred yards

away, was struck and fatally huri. Noth:

ing was found of Engineer Elmore's body,
exceptone foot. 3(0 vards away.

Struck Twice in the Same Place.

At Schenectady, N. Y., John Ehavor. aged

75. while sitting at a window was struck by
lightningafew , weeks ago, partially para-

lyzed and’ marked with a scarlet circle on
his right cheek, below the eye. The other
night there way a terrific crash of thunder,
and Shavor's daughter ran into his room,
where she found him dead on almost the
same spot where he was struck before.

Harrity Orders Another Ballot.

At Harrisburg. Pa., Secretaryof State Han

rity ordered the printing of another sample

ballot containing the presidential ticket of
the People’s party and Bocialist-Labor

party, whose nomination papers have been
filed since the printing of the specimen bal*
lot recently mailed to County Commission-

‘ers and other officials.

A Small Boy Roasts Hiu Sister,

Tommy Crutch, 6 years old, tne son of
the Rey.Thomas Crutch, of Magnolia,Ark.,
while playing with his 4-year-old sister, lit

a match and placed it underher clothes
The child was burned to a crisp.

Justtoe is Rlow in Rome.
They manage their criminal busi

ness very carefully in Rome. It has
taken the authorities three years t¢
complete the arrangements of the
trialof seven persons for forgery.

i Meanwhilethe suspects have.been in :

The loss is |

 

Jocge Waxem's Political Proverbs,

The Congressman that thinks this
Government: Xin be run on 83.75%
week most gencrly eats with bie
knife.
Thar is Congressmen that thinks it

is trezon to taxpayers fer Uncle Sam
to use a bath tub instid ov washin’' iv
the crick.

"The Congressman that wares a pa.
per koller and fassens his gallus with
a shingle nale thinks $85,000 a yer is
too much wages fer him.

It takes some Congressmen a long
time to find out the differents betwixt
& paved street and a country lane.

It's a sine of progress when a Con-
gressman ain't afeered to walk on a
yelvét carpet with his boots on.

Thar's a good deal besides legisla-
‘shun fer a Congressman to lern in
Washington.
Some Congressmen never larns how

to drink shampane without gaggin’
at the price.
A Congressman that will ware a
lker dot cravat with a dress sute !

is always hollerin’ for retrenchment
and reform.
A Congressman that won't pay his

jusy debts ain’t fit to make laws.
Some Congressmen ain't the fools

they look, and then again some air.
—7Free Press.

av Koep Away RMoles.

A simple and cheap way to keep
moles out of a yard is to plant a few
castor beans, says a St. Louis paper.
"These are quite ornamental in ap-
pearance and seem to have the power
of keeping moles at a distance. This
naturally sounds like a superstition,
but hundreds of suburban owners and
renters will confirm the statement
that the remedy, or rather the pre
ventive, is most effective. It often
happens in a ncw subdivision that
yards are cut all to pieces by moles,
with the exception of those in which
castor beans are growing, these es.
caping every time. the only inference
being that there Is something in the
smell of the plant or the root which |
keeps away the burrowing pests.

MARKETS.
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THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW,
RAIN, FLOOR AND FEED.
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RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio. .
No. 2 Western, New......
FLOUR—Fancy winter pat’
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Rye Flour
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—Elgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery
Fancy country roll. .
Choice country voll. .
Low grade & cooking.

CHEESE—Q Newcr'm mild
New York Goshen.......

. Wisconsin Swiss brick
‘Wisconsin Sweitzer
Limburger. .

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, $ bbl
Fair to choice,

BEANS—S8elect, i)
Fa & 0 Beans, ® bbl

3 Beans,..... wasn .
ONT NS—
Yellow danvers 8 bu....
Yellow onion, ¥ bbl
Spanish, crate

CA BAGH—New @ crate...
POTATOES
Fancy Rose per bbl
Choice Rose per bbl

POULTRY ETC.

DRESSED CHICKENS.

Dressed ducks $#1b.
Dressed turevs30

LIVE CHICKENS—
Live Spring chickens § pr
Live Ducks # pr.
Live Geese @ pr....
Live Turkeys EN oh

EGGS8—Pa & Dhio fresh. .
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese §
Nol Extra live geeseb
Mize
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MISCELLANIOUS.

TALLOWCountry, Bh.

SHSEEDS—West Med'm clo’er
Mammoth Clover
Timothy prime
Timothy choice..... SiGe
Biue gr.
Orchard grass
Mitlet
Buckwheat 1:50

RAGS—Country mixed .
HONEY—White clover.. 19
Buckwheat. 15

22

 

 

U
WwJANew No.2. ItRed.
CORN— 0.2, Mixed.
OATSNG:32, White
BUTTER~—CreameryExtra.
EGGS—Pa., Firsts..........

— TORK.
FLOUR—Pa

CORN—Ungraded Mixed...
OATS—Mixed Western..
BUTTER—Creamery
EGGS—State and Penn

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.

CATTLE.
Prime Steérs.....-.........
Fair toGood.
Comm: ;
Bulls Fk dry cows
Veal Calves... caiiniieenns .
Heavy rough calves........
Freshcows, per head
 

Prime95 to 100-1 rr .$
Common70t07 sheep.iv
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Four RailroadsOverlooked,
“Strange that four railroads, one a belt line,

end two fuel-oil pipe-lines, nine
Chicago,
Jay A, Dw

miles fron)
have been overlooked,” said

when They 1aid out the
shoul

ns Co,,
town of Griffith. Four factories located, ho

res
uses

8 Sprung up at once.—Chicago Nowe,

a SHARSPEARE for children, edited
by a Philadelphia’ man, threatens:

such innovations as “I am thy papa’s
ghost.”

age What Is Wanted,
to a graat coming event, andBus is alive oat

IndthenemialtYe of its pre arationfor the
lumbian Exposition in =

has been observed a void in the
Eeasd useful), combining there-
ve object lessons and the beau-
Books there mayybeby the score,

deiphin owh vgthe aseotof 
thesewore ‘mere trifies and unservicents &Ih

of visitors were ever at loss for handy
pocketguide of éfficial stamp, not NE Jeli
able, bi
what ohso

and always fit to keep.
of his unique xind has an:

ly already its appearance,
gy. before us “rak OFFICIAL PORTFOLIO or
THE WORLL'S COLUMBIAN Exposition,” il-
lustrated from Water Color Drawings.

‘This Portfolio is a rare and benutital ex-
FoGn of the
ne

main architectural features of
Great Exposition at Chicago in 1803. The

ourteen mi

C
their pr:
illustra

Bird's-eye View gives a
a atAjaz of the grounds, with

neipal buildings, lagoons, ete. The
ns ave exact reproductions, in water

color effects, of the originalwings, made
especially for this purpose
plans, by
artist,
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works of
them to
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A co
will(rysent to any ad
gents in
Vogeler

harles Graham. The

from the official
America's best known water volor

ictures, there-
not only official, but y are.geauine
art, and competent critics pronounce
beequal to the finest productions of a

the famous art centres of

apyof this exceptionally fine product:
ie dressuponreceiptorbu
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Aids to forgetfulness would be as popular
as aids to memory are.—Texas Siftings.

When Nature

Needs assietance it may be best to render ft

promptly, but one should remember to use

even the most perfect remedies only when

needed. The best and most simple and gentle

remedy is the Syrup of Figs manufactured br

the California Fig Syrup Co.

It isa wise child that goesout of the
room when the old man smashes his thumb.
—Texup Biftings.

Why Mether« Delight In It.
Pecause it is the only Tymedy known

AP,

that
ofAiroup in half an

nor does itcause von
as nine ae ofenoSough
, yes! Dr. Hoxsle's Ce

houseschol:

Whena girlis bent on getting married she
stands up straighter than ever.—Texas Sift-
ings.

E. B. Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse Cave,
Ky., say:
onethat

“Hall's Catarrh Cure cures every
takes it.” Sold by Druggists, 75¢c.

It is better to give than to receive—es-
Decially
iftings.

in a personal encounter.—Texas

“LIFE is a battle field ‘on Poh we fi he>
fame.” To preserve healt

'g altho
this

25 cents in fight

The Germans are a mathematical race;
even tue student songs are larger-rythms.—
Texas Siftin,

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thomp-Isaac
son'sEyewater. Druggists sell atic per bottle.
 

 

 

The hypephosphites of
lime and soda combined with

cod-liver oil in Scott's Emul-
sion improve the appetite,
promote digestion, and in-
crease the weight.
They are thought by some

to be food; but this is not
proved. They are tonics;
this is admitted by all. =

Cod-liver oil is mainly a
food,

In

but also a tonic.

Scott's Emulsion the
cod-liver oil and hypophos-
phites are so combined as to
get the full advantage of both.

Let us send you a book on
CAREFUL LIVING ; free.

Scot& Bownz, Chemists, 138 South sth Avenue,
New York.

 

FRAZERASS:
Its wearing Jualitles oe a:

outlastin
ected
FOR

AXLE

BEST IN THE WORLD,
unsurpassed,aectually

three.
y ~heat. CETTEGENUINE
SALE BY DEALERS G!

NEWuabened*NOVELTIES
Lowest wholerale rates.
Agentsm

Only articles genuine merit.
6 $10 a dav. Tryit. Circulars & terns free.

Afvoucat of samples.étc.30¢ postpaid.Write at once,
halman Wife. C10a 5 203BALT. ST., BALTIMORE, MD

niflooht structures are faithfully :
ea hile.

.m.|CostandCure. »
PoTTSTOWN, PA.

For 1 was a sufferer from
10 neuralgia for ten years;

tried all kinds ofreme-
Years. dies withoutrelief, and
had given up all hope. I tried a
bottle of

8ST. JACOBS OIL,

and it effected such Ono
wonderful relief that I
recommend it to all. 1

CHas. Law, Jr. Bottle.

PNU40

DR.KILMERS
 

THE GET KIDNEY LIVER212 BYPRER

Dissolves Gravel,
Gall stone, brick dust in urine, in urethra,
straining after urination, pain fn back ang hips,
sudden stovpage of water with pressure.

Bright’s Disease,
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp-Root
oures urinary troubles und kidney Aifouition.

Liver Complaint,
Torpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious-
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion,n, gout.

Catarrhus.Bladder,
Inflammation, irritation, uleeration, dribblin,
frequent calls, pass blood,mucus orpus. 5

Guarantee—Usesontents of One Bottle, if not ben
efited, Druggists will refund you the price paid.

At Druggists, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Size,
‘Invalides’ Guide to Health” free—Consultation free,

Dr. KiLMER & CO.. BINGHAMTON. N. Y.
 

i CRADICATES BLOOD POI»

Bl SON AnD BLOODTAINT

————

SEVERAL bottles of Swift's Specific i]8.3
y cleansed my system of contagi

poison of the very worst tvpe.
Wa. S. Loomis, rEveport. la.

———

§l CURES SCROFULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

msen

HAD SCROFULA in 1884, and cleansed my
system entirely from it Dy g seven

bottles of S, S.S. I have not had any symp-
toms since. C. W. WirLcox,

Spartanburg, S. C.

—

ooS5 HAS CURED HUNDREDSoF
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

artis on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
Swart SeeciFic Co. Atlanta. Ga.

HOLERA
its Originand History;

PREVENTION
AND CURE.

An interesting Pamphlet mailedto any ad
dress on receint of Stamu.

Dr. 1. H. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES
weWITH

JAPANESE GOLD PAINT

STAR ENAMEL,
ready mixed ; anybo

R can apply them; Snyhoat.
it wonderful effects for
decorating chairs, tables,
baskets, frames, towers

2 pO vathtubs,
i wickerware; in fact,any-
#i thing and evvery things
ye. &

iii This on Paint is the
pi most brilliant in the m-r-

 

 

handle same enclose de.
Land we will express,

i charges prepaid, 1 Box
i Japanese Go d Paint and
i 1 Can White Enamel, or
i 2 of either, These good:
{ are not mailable and ex-
press 00 high to
send less than? packages

| Gerstendorfer r ros,
¥ 17 Barclay St N.Y. City,

‘raus Cut 1s 4 size of Box, 67 Lake St., Chicago,

WithghARS:dit

ADRs aul, 5
NT

AND To PRICE

i|R,
mi

nds ni 8best44Fiealbn. Mailed FREE. Address
QUaS. Be LABEORN,Land Coma, No IBu Buy Sito Pani, Minne

FOLKS reduced 15 1b". a nionth, any one
cap make remedy. Safe and sure.

Particulars 2c. Box 40 H., 8t. Louis, Mo.
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